[Second-look in ovarian cancer: laparoscopy or laparotomy?].
The aim of the present study was to compare the laparoscopic second-look with laparotomic second-look as regards the consistency of diagnosis of residual tumoral disease after first step treatment in patients affected by ovarian cancer, and to evaluate the feasibility of the laparoscopic second-look. Twenty-one patients affected by ovarian cancer underwent laparoscopic second-look followed by laparotomic second-look. Six months after the first surgical intervention all the patients showed no contraindications to laparoscopic second-look. All the surgeries were performed with the same procedure: after the introduction of the trocars the lysis of adherences was carried out, the whole abdominal cavity was explored, 18 abdominal-pelvic sites were examined, direct biopsies were performed and samples for the cyto- and histological analysis were obtained. Positive predictive value for laparoscopy was 100% (6 out of 6 cases), while negative predictive value was 84% (2 false negative cases out of 12). The complete abdominal-pelvic examination was possible in 95% of cases with laparotomy while in 41% of cases with laparoscopy, because of post-operative severe adherences. Laparoscopic second-look has a good consistency as regards the diagnosis of residual tumoral disease, but its feasibility is lower than laparotomy owing to the presence of severe adherences and the high risk of intra- and post-operative compliances.